Directions to VIEW from the top
events, gallery and exhibition venue
th

4 Floor, Waterstone’s bookstore, Bridlesmith Gate, Nottingham, NG1 2GR

By Rail
Waterstone’s bookstore is 5 minutes walk away from Nottingham Train Station and direct rail routes go to
anywhere in the East Midlands.






Come out of the train station onto Carrington Street and head towards the city centre
Going over two sets of crossings you will come to the Broadmarsh Shopping Centre
Walk straight through the shopping centre and come out onto Lister Gate.
Walk straight up Lister Gate which will then turn into Albert Street (passing Marks & Spencer’s on the right)
When you get to McDonalds take a right up St Peters Gate, walk to the top and turn left. You will see
Waterstone’s across the road.

By Road
VIEW from the Top (Waterstones bookstore) is easily accessible from all major roads following signposts into the
city centre.

Park and Ride on the Tram
Nottingham has five Park and Rides served by the city tram. It’s cheap and saves the stress of driving in a city
you may not be familiar with. See http://www.itsnottingham.info/ttcp0006.htm for Park and Rides around the city.
There are two tram-stops less than five minutes walk from Waterstone’s, Old Market Square and Lace Market
(see the map below).

Alternatively park in Fletcher Gate Car park
From the M1 North and South and from the West (Derbyshire)
If you are travelling into Nottingham from the M1 Northbound or Southbound come off at Junction 25.












Take the A52 towards Nottingham
Follow the A6200 towards the city centre (Derby Road)
At the top of Derby Road follow the road round to the right and stay in the middle lane going down Wollaton
Street
At the bottom come to a set of light and bear right Tollhouse Hill
Come to a large island and take the 2nd exit onto Maid Marian Way
Continue along this road going under the car park
This is Collin Street (Broad Marsh Shopping Centre on the left NCP on the right)
At the end of Collin Street the road will bear round to the right, before the bend take a left turn up Middle Hill
signposted for Fletcher Gate car park.
Fletcher Gate NCP can be accessed by taking your 2nd Right turn up Pilcher Gate
Come out of the car park onto Fletcher Gate and cross over the road and walk down Byard Lane (Paul
Smith’s clothing Shop) turn right at the bottom of Byard Lane onto Bridlesmith Gate.
Waterstone’s book store is approx 100 yards up Bridlesmith Gate on the right hand side

From the East









Follow the A606 (signposted Nottingham) until you reach the A60.
Follow the A60 until you get to the Trent Bridge Inn (pub)
Take a right at the lights and continue along London Road. Keep following signs for the City Centre.
At the BBC island take a left onto Canal Street and continue along here heading towards the Broadmarsh
Shopping Centre. This is Collin Street (Broadmarsh Shopping Centre on the left, NCP on the right)
At the end of Collin Street the road will bear round to the right, before the bend take a left turn up Middle Hill.
Fletcher Gate NCP can be accessed by taking your 2nd Right turn up Pilcher Gate
Come out of the car park onto Fletcher Gate and cross over the road and walk down Byard Lane (Paul
Smith Clothing Shop) turn right at the bottom of Byard Lane onto Bridlesmith Gate.
Waterstone’s book store is approx 100 yards up Bridlesmith Gate on the right hand side

Replace map with something more meaningful?

